St. Paul 1 was in confinement for two years (ca. 58-60? CE) 2 in Caesarea. This chapter in his life took place at the end of his third missionary journey to the gentiles. He was brought to Caesarea in chains, under a heavy military escort of 200 soldiers, 70 horsemen and 200 spearmen, at the command of two centurions, after being arrested in Jerusalem by the Roman tribune (cili/ arcoß) in the city -Claudius Lysias. The arrest took place on Pentecost 58 CE, after a Jewish mob had attacked him in the temple, suspecting that he had polluted the holy precinct by letting gentiles in, among them one -Trophimas the Ephesian, with whom he was seen together in the streets of Jerusalem.
7. The prolonged delay might have been the result of the dispute aroused at that time in the city between the Jews and the Syrian inhabitants, over the equality of citizenship (ij sopolitei÷ a). See Schürer, (supra n.2) 465. completed his Gospel during this sojourn of two years in the province, having easy access to the Palestinian apostolic tradition. Some of Paul's Epistles (to the Ephesians, Colossians and Philemon) might have been written in this period, and sent from Caesarea. His messenger to the churches in Asia was Tychicus. 6 Actually the trial was not resumed for two years, until the end of Felix's governorship, 7 although Felix summoned Paul many times, hoping to extort from him a bribe for his release. One of these encounters was together with his consort Drusilla -a beautiful Jewish princess, daughter of Agrippa I and sister of Agrippa II, whom Felix had married through the intervention of a magician from Cyprus called Simon, in defiance of the law which strictly forbade the marriage of a Jewess with a pagan. 8 Paul was asked to present the essentials of his creed in front of them.
Under Porcius Festus (procurator ca. 60-62? CE) the conclusion of the trial was not delayed any longer. 9 About two weeks after assuming procuratorship he ordered Paul to be brought in front of him, while he sat on the judgement platform (eṗi« touv bh/ matoß). 10 A Jewish delegation that arrived from Jerusalem presented the accusations, and Paul defended himself. But he rejected the suggestion of the judge to transfer the issue to the decision of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem, and be judged there at his presence. Being a Roman citizen he appealed unto Caesar, to be sentenced in Rome. 11 12. Renowned for her beauty, Berenice later attracted the attention of Vespasian. Later she became the mistress of Titus, his son, until she had to leave Rome after he was proclaimed emperor. 13 . Ibid. 25:23. According to Rackham (supra, n.1) 461, this auditorium was a different hall than the regular governor's hall of justice.
The appeal was approved by the judge. But before being dispatched from the harbor of Caesarea in a boat to Rome, together with other prisoners, under guard of a centurion named Julius, Paul encountered two other members of the Jewish royal family -Agrippa II and his other sister -Berenice, 12 who came to Caesarea to greet Festus on his appointment. Paul was summoned into the audience hall (to\ aj kroath/ rion), 13 in the presence of Festus, Agrippa and Berenice, the military tribunes, and the prominent men of the city, to present his case. Festus asked Agrippa's advice in formulating the letter to the emperor concerning Paul's affair. After the hearing the king, Festus, Berenice and the others, withdrew (presumably to a side chamber, or to an adjacent suite), saying to one another that the man had done nothing worthy of death or imprisonment. 14 But since he had appealed to Caesar, he could not be set free. A few days later Paul with other prisoners sailed to Italy.
The "praetorium" of Herod -the site of St. Paul's custody and hearing
The archaeological excavations carried out in Caesarea since the mid 70's, brought to light the entire complex of the "praetorium of Herod" (Photo 1). Within it the law court, or audience hall (to\ aj kroath/ rion of Acts 25:23), and the bema (ibid. 6) occupied by the governor and his council (sumbou/ lion -ibid. 12) during the assizes, can be identified with a high degree of certainty. 18. The W half of the upper terrace was excavated by the University of Pennsylvania expedition, directed by Gleason and Burrell, while the E half, and farther areas to its E, belonging to the Roman praetorium, and the entire S wing, were excavated by the Israel Antiquities Authority expedition headed by Y. Porath, (supra, n. 15). The most detailed plans published so far are to be found in Cotton and Eck, supra, n. 15. A basilica of a Herod's palace extended over two terraces with a difference of elevation of ca. 3.6 m. The two-storied, lower-terrace palace (110 × 55 m in dimensions), 16 built in the first phase of the building operations at Caesarea, (dated 22-15 B.C.E.), served as the private wing. It occupied a natural promontory, extending 100 m into the Mediterranean. The E side and the SE corner were cut out of the rock. The various wings, founded almost at sea level, surrounded a large, rectangular rock-cut pool (35 × 18 m), 2 m deep, lined with hydraulic plaster, with a rectangular base, presumably for a statue, at its center. It was a swimming pool, filled with sweet water, typical of Herodian palaces. 17 The E wing, the best preserved, constituted a dining suite looking west, comprising a central hall flanked on either side by two small rooms. The thick lateral walls of the Herodian triclinium suggest a vaulted ceiling; there was no second story above this hall. The western side, that might have served as the living quarters, is poorly preserved. Access to the second story and to the upper terrace was through a staircase located in the NE corner.
The upper terrace, on the higher part of the promontory and of a slightly different orientation, served as the public wing. It was built around a vast courtyard (42 × 65 m) surrounded by porticoes.
18 A raised square platform, for some monument, or for the emplacement of a bema, stood in its single nave, yet unpublished, with apses and its E and W ands, was built at a later date in the NE part of the courtyard. center, and to its east there was constructed a vast underground water cistern with two compartments, T-shaped in its ground plan.
The N wing of the upper terrace held two suites separated from each other by a service corridor. The W suite (on the Penn excavation area) was facing S, while the E one (on the IAA excavation area) was facing N. The W suite, of symmetrical layout, held in its center a basilical audience hall (192 sqm), flanked by smaller rooms and service corridors. The N part of the hall, that seemingly accommodated a dais, or a bema, 19 had a heated floor set on stone suspensurae / hypocaust. It seems that over this bema the Roman governor and his council (concillium / sumbou/ lion) held their assizes, including those pertaining to St. Paul, mentioned above. 20 A small bath unit, including a Jewish miqveh, was located to the west of this suite. The E suite had on its S four rooms facing N, towards a stone paved courtyard with a circular fountain at its center. It is likely that to this suite, overlooking the sea and the city, Festus, Agrippa and the other magnates present in St. Paul's hearing withdrew.
The S wing of the upper palace was occupied by a large Roman bathhouse.
The entrance to the palace was from the E, via a square propylon with four turrets set at its corners. Another, higher tower, rose above this propylon, overlooking the hippodrome/stadium. Only the foundations of the propylon and of adjacent tower have been preserved. Under Roman rule Herod's palace was extended farther to the east, adding ca. 50 m along the S curved end of the hippodrome/stadium. 21 Latin inscriptions mentioning various functionaries and rooms of the officium were found in this extension. Although still standing in the Byzantine period, according to the excavators, 23 the audience hall of the W suite was never converted into a chapel. A Byzantine apsidal structure located farther to the east, within the bounds of the former Roman praetorium, had a Greek inscription calling for the salvation of Silvanus and Nonna. No cross accompanies the inscription -a common feature in Christian Greek epigraphy to be expected here as well, if the structure was used by Christians. The apse, oriented to the east, is very shallow, leaving no room for a synthronon, and there was neither a bema nor an altar. Thus it should not be excluded that this structure was actually a Samaritan synagogue, oriented eastward to Mt. Garizim, located to the east of Caesarea.
A chapel of St. Paul?
In the extant literary sources there is no record of a church or chapel dedicated to St. Paul in Caesarea. 24 Nevertheless, several finds from area KK, located in the south-western zone of the city, may suggest that such a chapel did exist there.
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Eulogia bread stamp of St. Paul (Photo 2) 26 The stamp was found in building I of the complex of warehouses. It is circular in shape (10.4 cm in diameter), 1 cm thick, made of well fired pinkreddish clay. A pyramidal, knob-shaped handle, 3.5 cm wide and 3 cm thick, is attached to the center of the rear side. More than half of the original disk is preserved. The decorations were incised in the clay before firing. The circumference is decorated by two concentric bands, the outer one bearing a wavy, zigzag line, and the inner -a Greek inscription, more than half of which is preserved. The suggested reading of the complete inscription is: "Blessing of the Lord upon us, and of Saint Paul." 27 According to Leah Di Segni, there is no place for another name besides that of St. Paul. The inner area of the medallion depicts an arched ciborium over a cross. The arch is supported by two columns, decorated by a similar zigzag line. A surrounding circle of dots is disturbed in its lower part by a smaller cross in a circle -seemingly one of a pair. Similar dots are depicted between the arms of the larger cross. The arms of the crosses have flaring. Another cross with flaring arms is depicted on the rear side. The other marks on this side are not clear.
The inscription, as deciphered by Di Segni, associates the stamp with a shrine dedicated to Saint Paul, presumably the apostle. The name Paul is also incised on the rear side of a pottery plate found on the same spot. The shape of the stamp and the inscription on it indicate that it was a eulogia bread stamp, which differed from eucharistic bread stamps in the following aspects. 28 While the eucharistic bread was given to the faithful during the rite, after being consecrated on the altar, the eulogia bread was distributed as a eulogia (literally -blessing) to the faithful after the conclusion of the rite and their dismissal; it was also acquired by pilgrims visiting a church, a monastery or a martyr's shrine, or distributed to the poor as alms on particular feasts. Also, it could be distributed to the faithful in connection to a certain feast -either a great festival, or a Saint's day -rather than being strictly associated with a certain site. 32. Aspects of engineering and architectural stability of the possible upper story chapel in this place were discussed with conservation architect at Caesarea excavations, D. Abu Hazeira, who expressed his absolute confidence that an upper story did exist over the central section of the "dolium hall." I am indebted to him for his opinion. But the hypothesis
Frescos depicting crosses and wall inscriptions
Several plastered building stones found in debris (Photo 3) in the "dolium hall" of Building I, in the Area KK complex of warehouses (Fig. 1) , depicted large painted crosses of the crux gemmata type, with the abbreviated formula IC XC A W above and below the arms, and Greek inscriptions, in a single line underneath. 30 At least three such crosses can be restored. 31 Their location in the debris, and the fact that the lower story walls are preserved on either side to a considerable height, indicate that they came from the second story. This upper story hall, located above the central section of the "dolium hall," and overlooking the entire compound of warehouses, is our candidate for the suggested chapel (Fig. 2-5) . One of the inscriptions, referring perhaps to the Holy Cross, as suggested by Di Segni, might be associated with the cross depicted on the above-mentioned eulogia bread stamp. Two masonry blocks depict red painted branches ( fig. 6 ), one with traces of a cross to its left. These branches were perhaps placed at the beginning and end of the inscriptions.
The central section of the "dolium hall" of Building I is retained on the inside and on the outside by five pairs of attached pilasters. The retaining pairs of pilasters, and the thick accumulation of kurkar plastered blocks retrieved therein, including fragments of white mosaic floor, suggest the existence of a second story above this section, which is preserved up to the springing course of the arches. Blocks plastered on three of their faces originated from the arches. The presumed upper story chapel (Fig. 2-5 ), could have been 10.25 m long and ca. 5.65 m wide (internal dimensions). On its west the chapel might had a small 5.65 × 4.40 m courtyard. Access from the lower floor could have been by a wooden staircase installed in the room (3.8 × 4.7 m, internal dimensions) on the southern side of the "dolium hall", leading directly to the prayer hall. 32 Fig. 3 St. Paul chapel. NS section, looking E. 
The architectural members
Besides the above-mentioned frescos and wall inscriptions, found in the upper story debris, the following decorated architectural fragments, mostly of marble, might have originated in the suggested chapel, although found dispersed throughout KK area, in a post-occupational fill, or reused in a later stratum. These are not finds to be expected in a mundane context of warehouses, yet their attribution to a one and single hall, interpreted as a chapel, although possible, is far from being certain.
All members are made of gray Proconessian marble, unless otherwise specified.
Ciborium (baldachino) columns (Fig. 7) 1. 10/94 KK23 L.018 B0076 001. Marble, complete, but broken into two pieces.
2.04 m high; lower section, 70 cm high, vertically fluted; upper part diagonally fluted upward to the right. Lower diameter 28 cm, top diameter 27 cm, 22 cm below the top, and 24 cm at an elevation of 1.40 m. 2. 10/94 KK23 L.008 B0046 001. Marble, complete, but broken into two pieces.
2.12 m high, diagonally fluted upward to the right. Lower diameter 23 cm, top diameter 21 cm. In spite of the variance in shape and size, the columns might have been used for a kind of ciborium, as suggested in figs. 2-5.
Fig. 6
Red painted branches on plaster.
presented below is based more on the interpretation of the archaeological data suggesting an upper story chapel, than on the possible existence of an upper story on purely architectural grounds. 
